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Foreword
Jan Toft Nørgaard

Hanne Søndergaard

Chairman

Chief Agriculture and Sustainability Officer

Every business across
the world has a part to
play in reducing global
emissions.

this data provides and lead change. As a
cooperative of nearly 9,000 dairy farmers,
we know we already have a lot of the
answers within our membership and have
set ourselves an ambitious target to reduce
emissions on farm by 30% by 2030 from
a 2015 base year. We have now collected
two years of carbon footprint data from
individual Arla farms and are currently
collating and verifying the data for Year
Three. What this means is that we now have
the largest externally verified dataset on
dairy production across seven countries
ever collected, and this dataset is growing
from year to year.

Here at Arla, our farmer owners are
committed to reducing the carbon footprint
of the milk they produce, alongside
protecting the biodiversity and soils on their
farms, knowing the important role that dairy
plays in northern European food supply, as
well as feeding a growing global population.
Today, Arla farmer owners are amongst the
most climate efficient in the world 1, but we
are dedicated to continuing our progress to
meet the world’s climate targets.
We knew that the sooner we could start
collecting data on our farm emissions, the
sooner we could benefit from the insights

This data is already helping Arla farmer
owners prioritise actions that can make
a difference to the emissions produced
on their individual farms. The business is
also using this data to make reasonable

predictions about the potential for the
industry to make further reductions and
identify areas where investment is required
to make change.
This is not a task we can do on our own.
Sustainable food production must make
sense financially as well as environmentally
to survive in the long term. While more
climate-efficient methods of farming can
sometimes also benefit the bottom line,
others require significant investment,
testing, trials and innovation. Lenders,
government and the wider industry all
have a part to play in supporting farmers
on this journey.
We’re very excited about how far we’ve
come already and what the future holds for
dairy farming. The road we take to achieve
our goal may change along the way, but our
data-led, science-first approach will not.
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Context
Arla is the world’s fourth largest dairy
company based on milk intake and the
largest organic dairy producer. The
business is a farmer-owned cooperative
comprising 8,956 farmers from Belgium,
Denmark, Germany, Luxembourg, Sweden,
The Netherlands and the United Kingdom,
who between them look after over 1.5
million cows. Milk from these herds is
processed at 60 sites to make a range
of dairy products sold in around 140
countries worldwide. Arla’s global brands
include Lurpak, Castello and Puck as well
as the Arla brand.
Delivering healthy, affordable nutrition to
a growing population is a key priority for
Arla. All food production also comes with
a carbon cost. As producers, processors
and transporters of its milk, Arla is able to
track the carbon footprint of its products
right through the value chain from farm
to factory. With both the ability and desire
to drive positive environmental change,
Arla launched its ambitious sustainability
strategy in 2019, with an aim of being
carbon net zero across its entire value
chain by 2050 (by 2045 in Sweden). It has
set an interim target of reducing absolute
scope 1 and 2 greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions from operations (i.e. production
sites, own logistics and energy usage) by
63% by 2030 – a target endorsed by the
Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi) as

consistent with the emission reductions
required to keep global warming to 1.5⁰C.
Arla has also committed to reducing
relative scope 3 GHG emissions by 30% per
tonne of standardised raw milk and whey
intake by 2030 from a 2015 base year. This
scope 3 commitment meets the SBTi’s
criteria for ambitious value chain goals,
meaning they are in line with current best
practice.
Scope 3 emissions includes those
produced at farm level. Here, Arla is in
a unique position to drive these carbon
reductions because its supplying farmers
are also the owners of the business and,
therefore, can take real ownership of this
challenge.
83% of the cooperative’s greenhouse gas
emissions come from its farms2. In 2019,
Arla took the decision to invest in a bespoke
‘Climate Check’ tool to collate and analyse
farm emissions data, in order to identify the
best opportunities to drive action in this
priority area.
This report shares some of the insights
the Climate Check data gives us about
dairy production in Europe and how
Arla farmer owners are using this data
to drive down their emissions, whilst
continuing to look after their cows to the
highest welfare standards.

Did you
Know?
Carbon dioxide (CO2),
methane (CH4) and
nitrous oxide (N2O) are
the major greenhouse
gases associated with
dairy production; CH4
mainly comes from
digestion and manure
storage and N20 from
fertiliser and manure
usage. To calculate Arla’s
total carbon footprint,
these are converted
into carbon dioxide
equivalents (CO2e) using
IPCC3 calculations.
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How do Arla Climate Checks work?
The Arla Climate Check tool uses
internationally recognized methodology
for carbon footprint calculations at farm
level developed by the International Dairy
Federation4 and based on the ISO standard
for life cycle assessment/life cycle analysis
(14044). Emissions from animals, manure
and soils are evaluated based on IPCC
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change) guidelines. The tool features over

200 questions on subjects such as feed,
energy use and manure management to
calculate the carbon footprint of each kg
milk produced on individual Arla farms. An
external expert then meets with the farmer
to validate the quality of the data entered
and to provide advisory support on further
actions that could be taken to reduce
carbon footprint. The entire process is
audited by Ernst & Young Global Ltd.

Following a comprehensive pilot phase, the
annual data collection began in 2020 and
two years of data has now been collected
and verified. Participation in the scheme
is voluntary for conventional producers
and mandatory for organic producers, with
farmer owners paid an incentive on their
milk price to complete the Climate Check
survey.

11%

Arla CLIMATE CHECK
participation 2020:

Arla CLIMATE CHECK
participation 2021:

94%

94%

farmer owners
(96% of milk pool)

farmer owners
(98% of milk pool)

89%
Conventional producers: 89%
Organic producers: 11%
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Headline Results
Based on this extensive data collection, we know that, on average, our
farmer owners’ milk is made with 1.15kg of CO2e per kg fat and protein
corrected milk (FPCM)5.

2020:

1.16

1.15

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

These emissions can be broken down into categories as follows:

enteric fermentation: 41%
feed production: 33%
manure storage: 10%

41%

ENTERiC FERMENTATiON: 41%

peat:
9%
FEED PRODUCTiON: 33%

MANURE STORAGE: 10%
energy
use: 5%
PEAT: 9%

ENERGY USE: 5%
other:
2%
OTHER: 2%

Submission split of carbon footprint,

33%

Submission
kg CO e per kg FPCMsplit of carbon footprint,
2nd round Climate Check
kgArla
CO
e per kg FPCM
performed
2 in 2021
Arla 2nd round Climate Check
performed in 2021
2

2021 Average composition of
feed on Arla farms
(% dry matter)

2021:

ENTERIC FERMENTATION (cow
digestion) and FEED PRODUCTION
account for the majority of emissions
and, as such, many of the actions outlined
in this report address these areas. Feed
production includes emissions from homegrown as well as purchased feed. Homegrown feed includes fertiliser production
and field emissions of carbon dioxide and
nitrous oxide. Emissions from purchased
feed include cropping, processing and
transport of feed components such as
grain, protein feed and by-products (e.g.
from the food industry) but also milk
powder and mineral feed.

2021 Average percentage of
homegrown feed on Arla farms
(% dry matter)

28%

27%
70%

Roughage (grass/maize/wholecrop/
straw/fodderbeet): 70%
concentrate (homegrown and purchased
concentrate, grain, seeds and fat): 27%
Byproducts: 2%
OtheR (minerals and milk replacer): 1%

72%

Homegrown: 72%
Purchased: 28%
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MANURE STORAGE emissions vary on how a store is covered and
whether the manure is used in biogas production.

The below graph shows the percentage of manure spreading
techniques currently being used on Arla farms by milk weight. Splash
plate technology which releases the most nitrogen into the air when
manure spreading is currently being phased out across Europe.

Slurry Storage methods 2021

Slurry application methods 2021

25%

No cover: 25%

Splash plate: 19%

Floating cover: 52%

Trailing Shoe
Grassland: 16%

Full cover: 22%
Treated with acid
during storage*: 1%

Band Spreader: 41%

* Manure acidification using
sulfuric acid is a method for
reducing ammonia and methane
emissions from slurry whilst
retaining bioavailable nitrogen
in the slurry

52%

The carbon footprint figures that we report
externally include emissions from PEAT
soil. Peat forms when organic material
decomposes over thousands of years in
wet areas of land. Peat soils have a high
carbon content and, with proper drainage,
are used for crop production, which can
consequently release carbon dioxide and

Trailing Shoe
Arable Land: 24%

41%

24%

nitrous oxide. Here at Arla, we calculate
a farm’s carbon footprint result both
with and without peat soil included. This
is because peat soil prevalence varies
from country to country and a farm has
little control over whether their farm
has this type of land. It is therefore more
meaningful for benchmarking purposes to

look at ‘ex-peat’ figures so that farms are
more comparable against each other. The
large difference that peat soils can make
to a farm’s carbon footprint is highlighted
when looking at the milk-weighted carbon
footprint averages of our organic farms
compared with conventional farms below.

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
including peat soils

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
excluding peat soils

Organic Farms

1.19

0.99

Conventional Farms

1.15

1.06

2021

When calculating the carbon footprint of
a farm’s milk, Climate Checks take into
account the ENERGY used to produce
the milk and whether it is renewable – this

can be either from energy produced on
farm or renewable energy purchased as
energy certificates. 2021 data shows that,
on average, 21% of the electricity used on

Arla farms was covered by purchased green
certificates and 6% was produced on farm
using renewable technology.

BIOFUEL

791
Arla farmer
owners send
their slurry to
a central biogas
plant (10%)

171

1939

228

Arla farmer
owners use
slurry in their
own biogas plant
(2%)

Arla farmer
owners have
solar panels on
their farm
(25%)

Arla farmer
owners have a
wind turbine on
the farm
(3%)
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Turning data into action
Our top 5 levers
While the data on the previous pages is interesting, to find its true value we have to look beyond the averages and look at the variation
between farms. Year 1 data immediately identified the five areas which had the greatest effect on carbon footprint. When we delved deeper,
these five areas also accounted for a massive 78% of the variance in carbon footprint (ex-peat) between Arla farms. The good news is, these
areas are efficiency ‘levers’ that farmer owners can work on within their farm management immediately without any external dependencies
HE
IG advisory
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ESEWeFhave
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ILLmanage
GETthese
USfive levers with precision, we will
apart T
from
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normal
ourW
owners
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H
E
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Y
deliver almost a third of the reduction necessary to meet our 30% reduction target by 2030 and so these are where we are currently
focusing
action.
At Arla,
we are
calling
these
‘The
Bigmain
5’. drivers and differences in performance.
Climate
Check
shows
that
the Big
5 are
the

FEED
EFFICIENCY
More milk per
feed input

PROTEIN
EFFICIENCY

ANIMAL
ROBUSTNESS

Reduce protein
surplus in feed ration

Healthy cows

FERTILISER USE
Reduce nitrogen
surplus from feed
production

LAND USE
Better crop yields
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How is Climate Check data helping
Arla farmer owners take action?
Every Arla farmer owner that completes a Climate Check meets with
an expert advisor who, as well as verifying the farm’s data, provides
bespoke farm advice and an individual action plan. Where possible,
the same advisor revisits a farm every year.
The farm scores are then uploaded onto a database so the farm can
view its scores and compare them to previous years and to other Arla
farms.
Information provided to farmer owners:
• An individual breakdown of their ‘Big 5’ results using a colourcoding system to indicate strong and development areas
• Benchmarking information of how their scores sit compared to
similar farms in their country in terms of herd size and forage type
• Illustrations of how moving their score on each individual KPI will
affect their Climate Check score
• Individual action plan and explanation of why these actions make a
difference
There is no one-size-fits-all approach to tackling the ‘Big 5’. Every
farm will have different variables to consider and sometimes actions
to improve one area can affect the performance of another. What’s
exciting, though, is that the cooperative nature of the Arla business
allows farms to share what works with others, for the benefit of all.

“It is important to
Arla and its owners to
reflect and maintain the
diversity of the various
geological conditions,
farm systems and sizes
in our cooperative. From
our data, we see that all
farming systems can be more climate
efficient, so we want to support
each farmer to reach their farm’s
true potential. Rather than being
benchmarked against all types of
farms across seven countries, the
individual farmer is benchmarked
against a group of farms in his or her
geographical area with a similar herd
size and feed type. This makes their
results and benchmarked scores much
more relevant.”
Arthur Fearnall, Arla farmer owner Chair of Sustainability Working Group
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A closer look
at the Big 5
LEVER 1
Feed efficiency - more milk
per Input
How do we measure it? Total
kg dry matter (DM) feed per kg
fat and protein corrected milk
(FPCM) produced at herd level
What results are Arla
farmers currently achieving?
On average, an Arla farm uses
around 1 kg DM to produce 1 kg
of FPCM. This includes feed for
replacement heifers.

Optimising feed efficiency requires a
combination of smaller actions, rather than
one clear strategy and will be individual
from farm to farm. It’s a constant balancing
act of feeding not too much and not too
little of the right blend of nutrients, to
produce the best performance. Therefore,
it is no surprise that ‘feeding strategy and
feed efficiency’ was the most discussed
topic in the Climate Check advisory visits
carried out on farm. Most of what a cow
eats is forage, and to convert this to
milk effectively, a cow must be healthy,
comfortable and able to ruminate!

Example: Feed used for
replacement heifers
Rearing the next generation of dairy cows is an important
job for every dairy farmer. Each calf must be carefully
managed and provided with the best nutrition to grow to
an appropriate size and weight to join the herd and start
producing milk. Assuming equal feed use, for each month that
a heifer delays calving there is an increase in emissions
of approximately 150kg CO2 per month per heifer, because of
the additional feed required and a consequent reduction in
feed efficiency. It is therefore a topic that Climate Check
advisors will often discuss with farmer owners.

What kinds of actions can Arla
farmer owners take to address
this?
4 Diet composition – monitoring
feed quality and feeding cows in
groups according to their dietary
requirements (e.g. stage of
lactation)
4 Animal health – ensuring cows
are healthy and have optimum
rumen function to produce milk
4 Minimising feed losses at every
stage; from harvesting through
to storage and feeding
4 Heifers entering the herd –
Having enough youngstock to
develop the herd but not more
animals than needed
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LEVER 2
Protein efficiency – reduce
surplus protein in feed

What range of results are Arla
farmers currently achieving? :
24 –35% *

Protein plays a key part in a cow’s diet but
is expensive, both economically and in
terms of climate. It can also be the limiting
factor for milk production, so it is a constant
challenge to feed the optimum amount.
Some of the best performing protein crops
are difficult to grow in Northern Europe,
however there is an increasing interest in
growing protein crops locally (and making
better use of the protein in grass silage) to
improve farm robustness and the local N
cycle. It takes time to find the best way to
grow a new crop, and a certain amount of

effects of reducing overall crude protein in
cow diets and results are now being shared
with Arla farmer owners.

Protein is also impactful for the cow to
digest, so the higher protein efficiency
a cow can have, the better. A cow can
only eat a certain amount of forage in a
day so homegrown forage and bought-in
concentrate feed is an efficient way of
delivering additional protein to a cow in a
small package. But, this feed comes with a
higher carbon footprint, so it’s a balancing
act to feed enough to obtain the best yields
but not more than the cow can utilise. If
this happens then the protein (nitrogen)
passes through the cow and out in manure.
Some farms will need to reduce their
protein level to remove surplus protein
being wasted in the system and others will
need to increase it to improve yield and
subsequently spread the carbon footprint
over more kg of milk. Pilot projects have
been taking place in 2021 and 2022 on
Arla farms across Europe, trialing the

Example: Precision
Feeding
“Using Climate Check data, we can run a
simulation on the benefits of precision
feeding and reducing protein. The middle
column shows that feeding groups of cows
according to their needs (rather than
feeding the whole herd the same diet) could
result in a carbon footprint reduction of
3.2%. If we combine this change with also
reducing overall Crude Protein (CP) in
the diet, (column 3) we see an even greater
effect on carbon footprint per kg FPCM of
–4.3%. Tweaks like this can quickly add up to
significant changes in overall herd carbon
footprint.”

Maike Brask, Global Farm Sustainability Specialist

What kinds of actions can Arla
farmer owners take to address
this?
4 Optimising levels of protein in
feed and testing N content of
animal manure to understand
protein utilisation
4 Greater use of protein-rich
homegrown feeds
4 Feeding plans tailored for
specific groups of cows
4 Ensuring feeding is consistent in
terms of quantity and quality.

Simulation of group feeding
(‘as-is’ = whole herd, 18.7% CP)
1.2

kg CO2e per kg milk

How do we measure it?
Nitrogen (N) used for growth,
beef and milk as a percentage of
total N intake

risk-taking if you are using land that would
otherwise grow a reliable crop such as grass.

0.9

0.6

0.3

0

As-is

Precision
feeding

enteric fermentation

energy

feed

other

manure storage

*10th to 90th percentile

Precision
feeding,
limited CP
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LEVER 3
Animal Robustness healthy cows
How do we measure it?
Cow mortality rate (%)
What range of results are Arla
farmers currently achieving? :
1.2 - 8.8%*

Did you know?
Arla farmer owners
regularly self-assess
their animal welfare
KPIs as part of
Arlagarden quality
assurance programme
quarterly audits.

*10th to 90th percentile

Cows that live a long and healthy life will
produce more milk over their lifetime,
which will spread the carbon footprint –
including that of rearing a heifer – over a
longer period of time and a larger volume
of milk. A healthy dairy cow will also be
used in beef production at the end of its
life, spreading the climate impact on both
meat and dairy. Mortality rates can also
be a measure of the herd’s general health,
so avoiding serious illness will limit the
unproductive periods over a cow’s life.
Arla farmer owners know that creating
an environment that meets a cow’s every
need is key. This includes everything
from providing shade on hot days and
monitoring cow mobility, to thinking about
how cows are grouped to avoid stress from
hierarchy. Actions will of course vary from
farm to farm.

What kinds of actions can Arla
farmer owners take to address
this?
4 Analysing herd health data and
creating actions plans with farm
vets
4 Identifying short-term actions
like maintaining barns, tracks and
grazing areas to support good
animal health
4 Identifying long-term actions
like breeding for longevity and
robustness, reducing the need
for as many replacement heifers
in the system
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LEVER 4
Fertiliser efficiency –
reduce nitrogen surplus
from feed production
How do we measure it? Gross N,
applied per hectare land (manure
+ artificial fertiliser)

not lost before the crop can utilise them.
Where manure can’t provide all of a crop’s
nutrient requirements, mineral (artificial)
fertiliser is then used to supplement the
nitrogen and other nutrients required.

What kinds of actions can Arla
farmer owners take to address
this?

What range of results are Arla
farmers currently achieving?
105 - 347 kg N/hectare*

Did you know?

4 Analysing nutrient content in
slurry to ensure precise dosage

All Arla farms will generate manure (slurry,
solid manure etc.) and most of this will be
applied back to the ground as fertiliser. This
manure is an extremely valuable resource.
How and when it is applied, and how it
is stored, can impact its effectiveness,
therefore, it is essential to find ways to
preserve the nutrients and ensure they are

Every system has opportunities to improve
its carbon footprint. Arla organic farms use
less fertiliser and grow more homegrown
feed than conventional farms, both of
which have a positive climate impact.
However, on average, protein efficiency
tends to be lower and land use is higher.
Arla Climate Check advisors support
individual farms to identify the most
suitable actions for their farms in order to
lower emissions.

4 T iming and methods of storage
and application, to optimise
utilisation of nutrients and
therefore reduce artificial
fertiliser requirements
4 Directing slurry to biogas plants
and spreading the nutrient rich
digestate by-product as fertiliser

Example:
If 144 tonnes of cattle manure were applied per hectare via a splashplate spreader or
bandspreader, a supplementation of artificial fertiliser would be required to meet the
nitrogen needs of the crop. If slurry was acidified, or trailing shoe or injection was
used, the same amount of manure would supply the full nitrogen requirement because of an
improved utilisation rate.

Average fertiliser use by system and
source (kg Nitrogen/Hectare)

kg N/hectare

150

100

50

0

Mineral +
Manure
Organic

Mineral
Manure
Conventional

* 10th to 90th percentile
+ Fertiliser certified for organic use, which consists typically of concentrated, dried chicken manure. Due to processing, it has a carbon footprint similar to that of mineral fertiliser
and is therefore registered as such in the Climate Check tool.
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LEVER 5
Land Use – better crop yields
How do we measure it? m2/
kg fat and protein corrected
milk (FPCM) allocated to milk
production - all feed (homegrown
+ purchased)
What range of results are Arla
farmers currently achieving?
0.84 - 2.12 m2/kg FPCM*

Land use takes into account the land used
for purchased feed as well as homegrown. In
terms of homegrown feed and forage, levers
4 and 5 require a balancing act. Crops need
nutrients to grow – if fertilisation is low then

yields will be lower and more land is needed
to produce the same amount of feed.
More fertiliser means, to a point, that
less land is required. But if fertilisation is
exaggerated, nutrients are lost as emissions
and run off.
The aim is to find the ‘sweet spot’ where
fertiliser use is optimised, adjusting
according to crop demand, soil nitrogen
content and yield potential. One way to
do this is to use precision farming to make
the most of productive soils and direct
the fertiliser where it can achieve the
most payback. Another is to choose crop
varieties that provide the best yields and/or
nutritional value.

What kinds of actions can Arla
farmer owners take to address
this?
4 Precision farming for better crop
yields per hectare
4 Grassland management for high
quality homegrown forage
4 Choosing crop varieties with
higher nutritional yields
4 Careful harvest and storage of
harvested crops to avoid feed
losses

Example: Switching varieties
Using the best varieties gives on average a 10% higher yield from the same area with the same
quantity of applied nitrogen. Therefore, the carbon footprint of the feed is reduced because
the same amount of fertiliser results in a greater yield.

* 10th to 90th percentile
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Who can help Arla farmer owners
improve in the five levers?

vets Farm consultants
COW Nutritionists Other
Arla
Agronomists Seed suppliers

Machinery Contractors

farmers
Genetics
advisors

Slurry testing providers
Feed testing laboratories

How can INDUSTRY PARTNERS
AND GOVERNMENTS help Arla
farmer owners

accelerate climate action?
Incentive schemes and
funding for on-farm
renewables
Attractive lending
options for emissionsreducing technology
Increased advisory
support for farmers on
feed, forage, nutrient
and animal management
Support for innovation
that delivers emissions
reductions on all sizes
of dairy farms

Closer collaboration
between academia and
industry as well as
funding support
Agricultural policies
that ensure the
economic sustainability
of dairy and incentivise
carbon reduction
activity on farm
Support for scaling up
biomethane production
and utilisation diversifying a country’s
energy mix and reducing
reliance on fossil fuels
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denmark results
Arla farm businesses
submitting 2021
Climate Check data:

2021
Denmark average
carbon footprint
2021 (ex-peat):

1.01

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

As well as having its global headquarters
and some major production sites in
Denmark, approximately 90% of Danish milk
production is from Arla farmer owners, who
between them care for around 20% of the
agricultural land in the country. Danish farms
have the largest average herd size (238) of
all Arla markets and the highest average kg
milk per cow (10,326kg). The uniform carbon
tax proposals being discussed at government
level are challenging to implement as CO2e
calculations may change significantly over
time as science and calculation methods
develop, especially when looking at
complex areas such as biogenic emissions
(carbon cycle from natural sources such
as feed production and cow digestion).
Through Climate Checks, Arla can use KPIs
to monitor resource use and guide farmer
owners on their individual climate journey,
benchmarking themselves on relevant KPIs
for their farming system. These KPIs can be
used to calculate emissions according to the
latest verified methods.
As well as reducing methane emissions
and using them more efficiently, Arla
farmer owners are increasingly harnessing

the methane from slurry and creating
renewable energy in biogas plants. 2021
Climate Check data shows that 30% of
Arla farm slurry6 in Denmark was used in
biogas plants in 2021, compared to 24%
the previous year (the average across all
the nations was 17% in 2021). There is
an expectation that by 2030, 65-75% of
manure in Denmark will go into biogas
plants, and this estimate is increasing
further since the war in Ukraine. Legislation
in the country is also positively supporting
Arla farmer owners to manage their
emissions with 100% slurry on Arla farms
in Denmark being covered and all slurry
application taking place with a drag hose,
trailing shoe or injection technology. Also,
farmers can only apply a certain amount
of artificial fertiliser in addition to manure
depending on crop, soil type and previous
crop which incentivises the optimization of
the nitrogen in manure and slurry.

Climate Check data shows that the feed
and protein efficiency ‘Big 5’ results are
particularly good on Danish farms with
little variation between farms.
Arla farmer owners know there are
opportunities to further improve protein
efficiency and here the business has been
carrying out on-farm trials with SEGES
Innovation looking at reducing the surplus
protein in feed and therefore nitrogen
losses on farm. Lowering the crude protein
by 3% improved protein efficiency by 4%
and actually increased yields by 1% creating
both carbon and costs savings. The results
from these trials are now being shared with
fellow Arla farmers with similar trials already
being planned for other ‘Big 5’ levers.

Feed efficiency (kg DM/kg FPCM)

0.99

Global Average

0.89

Denmark average
Protein efficiency (N eff %)

30%

Global average

32%
Denmark Average

“It is an exciting time for dairy in Denmark. To reach our climate goals we must
incentivise and create opportunities for farmers to continually improve
rather than legislating and restricting activity. Arla farmers are proud to
lead the way in decarbonising dairy and we must work together to create a
sustainable industry fit for the future.”

Poul Pettersson, Agriculture Director, Denmark
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case study
the hansen
family

270

Organic cows
CC 2021 score:

0.95

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
(ex-peat)

Mogens and Anne Grethe Hansen farm
near Give, central Jutland, together with
their son, Christian. The family’s herd of 270
organic cross-bred cows are milked twice
a day, averaging just under 10,000kg milk/
cow/year. The farm’s ‘Big 5’ score for animal
robustness is particularly good, which the
family attribute to the ‘ProCROSS’ genetics
they use and their focus on high health
standards and biosecurity. “Alongside
trying to breed robust animals, we have
a great bunch of people helping us take
care of the cows and we have worked hard
to implement biosecurity measures that
protect our herd from disease challenge,”
explains Anne Grethe.
The farm switched to organic production
in 1997 and grows a high proportion of the

herd’s diet on the farm, with an ambition to
reach 100% self-sufficiency.
“We have a wide crop rotation on the farm
which incorporates lupins, barley, oats,
maize, peas and beans”, continues Mogens.
“This year we are also trying to grow our
own rapeseed to provide a homegrown
source of feed fat for the cows and reduce
our need for bought-in equivalents. About
70% of the herd’s diet is grass - we rotate
our cows around paddocks to maximise

grazing during the summer and total mixed
ration (TMR) feed in the barn all year round.
We have also used technology to measure
exactly how much home-grown forage and
crops we are harvesting and what we are
feeding to the cows.”
The farm has already put into practise
some of the recommended advice from
last year’s Climate Check advisor meeting
and now transports all their slurry to a
central biogas plant. The nutrient-rich
digestate produced as a by-product from
this energy production is then spread
back on their land as fertiliser. Some
of the farm’s land is peatland, which is
used for grazing heifers to minimise soil
disturbance and carbon release. Here, the
farm is taking part in a government project
to look at re-wettening of peat soils.
“There is always more we can do to reduce
our climate impact,” concludes Mogens.
“We generate ideas together and then go
out and seek concrete advise on a certain
topic. The next project for us is to reduce
the amount of tillage we undertake on
our fields. Further out, we are considering
whether maize still belongs in our rotation
– it doesn’t add much protein to the diet
but it uses less diesel to grow, as with
everything in farming it’s a balancing act!”
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germany results
Arla farm businesses
submitting 2021
Climate Check data:

1309
Germany average
carbon footprint
2021 (ex-peat):

1.07

In Germany, climate protection in
agriculture is high on the political agenda.
The German Climate Protection Act has
led to a range of measures taken by the
German government, from reducing
nitrogen surpluses and reducing
greenhouse gas emissions in livestock
farming, to preserving permanent
grassland and protecting peat soils. These
are all areas that the Arla Climate Check
also addresses.
High share of homegrown feed

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

German farmers have a long tradition for
using “milk from forage” as a KPI. This

requires good focus on forage quality and
well-balanced rations, which is reflected in
a high share of home-grown feed (74% vs
Arla average of 72% dry matter grown on
farm).
Arla farmer owners in Germany also farm
in a diverse range of systems thanks to the
varying geographical conditions. For all
of the ‘Big 5’ levers, the variation of scores
between farms of similar system is greater
than the variation between systems,
meaning there are opportunities on every
farm to improve (below left).

RANGE OF FEED EFFICIENCY (KG/DRY MATTER/
KG FPCM) SPLIT BY FARM TYPE IN GERMANY*
0.8

0.9

1.0

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

Larger herds, mainly grass

58%

Larger herds, mixed forages

of Arla farms
in Germany are
producing power
on farm using
solar panels.

Smaller herds, mainly grass
Smaller herds, mixed forages
*10th to 90th percentile

A huge 58% of Arla farms in Germany are
producing power on farm using solar panels,
(probably in part thanks to the government
incentives to invest in this technology)
compared to an Arla global average of 25%.
8% are using slurry to generate power
in their own biogas plants on farm, and
another 9% are diverting slurry into central
plants. To continue to grow the amounts

of renewables on farm and improve energy
security in Germany, attractive funding
models and framework conditions for solar
and biogas are required.
Making the most of manure is important
for both climate and business profitability.
2021 Climate Check data shows that on
conventional farms in Germany, 62% of

nitrogen applied/hectare on Arla farms
came from manure and 38% was mineral
(artificial) fertiliser. Around 73% of slurry is
already being spread via the more efficient
and climate-friendly application methods
(e.g. injection and trailing shoe), so as
splashplate technology is phased out, the
nitrogen efficiency delivered to crops via
manure should continue to improve further.

”Our farmer owners have already made many changes on their farms to become
more climate efficient. We will be supporting them on this journey by providing
training and advice as well as incentivising them to fund future investments. For
this transformation, we also need support from retailers , INDUSTRY CUSTOMERS
and from politics through cooperations and government incentive models.”

Dr. Josef Goos, Agriculture Director, Central Europe
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Approximately 1400 farmers belong to Arla in Germany and their farms are concentrated in two regions: Region West with most farmers
in North Rhine-Westphalia and Rhineland-Palatinate and Region North with the majority of the farmers in Schleswig-Holstein and
Mecklenburg West-Pomerania. Due to this widespread geographical distribution, the farmers have very different farming conditions in
their regions, e.g. much more peatland in the North.

case study Kevin Anhamm
211
Cows

CC 2021 score:

1.03

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
(ex-peat)

Kevin Anhamm’s 125-hectare farm is in
North Rhine-Westphalia in the far west of
Germany. His herd of Holstein-Friesian cows
are milked via a robotic system, producing
around 11,700 kg milk/cow/year.
Growing highly digestible homegrown
feed is a key priority and currently grass,
cover crops, maize, lucerne and some
grain wholecrop are produced on the
farm for the cows. “We constantly monitor
the feed we put in and the milk we get
out to ensure our feeding strategy is as
optimal as possible,” explains Kevin. “Our
Climate Check survey showed us that we
could reduce our emissions further if we
replaced some of the additional maize we
buy in with high-quality grass from our own
fields. We are now expanding the amount
of protein-rich forage we grow on the farm,
such as clover grass and lucerne, to try and
achieve this.”
“This area of the country is great for
growing high yields of forage. However,
85% of our arable land is located within
nitrogen sensitive areas where we must
reduce nitrogen by 20%. Our concern here
is that we will not be able to fully fertilise
our crops to achieve their potential yields.
We are trying to mitigate this by using
slurry application techniques that deliver
more nitrogen to the ground and by using
catch crops to fix nitrogen in the soil.”
The effort in these areas is reflected in
the farm’s above-average performance in
the ‘Big 5’ areas, where ‘feed efficiency’
and ‘protein efficiency’ score particularly
highly. “In the past, I haven’t specifically

tried to get a good carbon footprint score,
but I do try and run an efficient business,”
concludes Kevin. “In many cases, actions
that improve your business financially
also improve your climate score but we
cannot rely on this happening by chance.
To make the transformation towards more
sustainable practices truly successful,
farmers need to be incentivised to make
business decisions that are based on
climate action.”
Every farm will have different ways
of improving its climate impact. The
table below shows Kevin’s ‘Big 5’ and

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR (KPI)

homegrown feed supply scores for 2021
compared to his peer group (similar herd
size and forage type). Farm Sustainability
Manager, Ricarda Camillus, explains: “Feed
management on Kevin’s farm is extremely
strong. However, compared to his peer
group, Kevin is purchasing more feed
which is why there are opportunities to
look at different options for feed sourcing.
However, higher self-sufficiency can be
a challenge as crop yield and quality may
fluctuate a lot between years. This is an
ongoing learning process to find the best
solution and it’s great to see him trying
new approaches.”
Peer group

Kevin Anhamm

Feed efficiency (kg DM per kg FPCM)

0.95

0.88

Protein efficiency (cow N efficiency %)

31.7

37.2

Animal Robustness (Cow mortality %)

4.6

1.9

Fertiliser use (kg N/hectare)

252

213

Land use (m /kg FPCM)

0.93

0.81

Homegrown feed (% of DM)

67

56

Homegrown feed (% protein)

54

40

2
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sweden results
What does the 2021 data tell us?

Arla farm businesses
submitting 2021
Climate Check data:

1827
Sweden average
carbon footprint
2021 (ex-peat):

1.01

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

Arla farmers account for around two thirds of
the dairy farms in Sweden7. The average Arla
farm size in Sweden is 208ha, the largest of
all the Arla markets and, in contrast to most
other Arla markets, farms tend to have many
more hectares of extensive permanent
pasture than intensive permanent pasture,
and many hectares of nature pasture. It is
no surprise, then, that in terms of ‘Big 5’
KPIs, land use is comparatively high per
kg milk and fertiliser use comparatively
low. This is because animal manure (and
animals) can be distributed over a larger
area as land, especially grassland, is not a

limiting factor. Furthermore, Swedish farms
have the highest percentage of feed that is
homegrown out of all the Arla markets (by
dry matter).
Over the past 20 years, Swedish farmers,
organisations and authorities have worked
together to reduce the loss of nutrients
from livestock and crop production. The
systematic approach developed in this
initiative has been instrumental in the
development of the Arla Climate Checks.

Land use range (m2/ kg FPCM)*
0.0 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.8
Range global

75%

Range SE:

Fertiliser use range (N/hectare)*
0

50

75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400

Range global

of feed
used on
Swedish Arla
farms is
homegrown
(by dry
matter)

Range SE:

Focus on Grassland
Grass is Sweden’s largest crop and important for many
ecosystem services like carbon sequestration, soil health and
structure. Cattle play a key role in maintaining the biodiversity
of semi-natural grassland on which many red listed species are
dependent, utilising this grass to produce meat and dairy, to
strive to become self-sufficient in these products in Sweden.

Did you know?
Arla opened an Innovation Farm in Sweden
in 2021 to run research projects on methods
that increase the positive environmental
impact of milk production, and act as a hub
for industry collaboration.

“Farmers in Sweden are great at growing their own supply of forage and protein.
To improve the carbon footprint of these farms even further in some of the ‘Big
5’ areas, making the most of grassland will be key. We must ensure we support
farmers with the appropriate advisory services to optimise their efficiency
in the future, to reduce on-farm emissions and create a sustainable future for
Swedish dairy.”

Lisa Ehde, Agricultural Director, Sweden

*10th to 90th percentile
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case study
These case studies demonstrate how different farms find
different ways of being climate efficient.

The Gunnarsson family

17
cows

CC 2021 score:

0.88

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
(ex-peat)
Jan-Gunnar and his son, Filip, milk 17 Holstein
and Swedish Red-and-White cows on their
24-hectare farm in southwest Sweden.
The Gunnarssons believe in taking a holistic
approach to dairying, with a focus on
breeding healthy, calm animals who can
graze well and live longer. They also do not
use any mineral fertilisers or pesticides

on the farm, instead relying on the solid
manure produced by the herd to feed their
crops. The small herd rotationally grazes
for a prolonged season on 20 hectares of
permanent grasslands, which is also used
for grass silage plus 4 hectares of land is
used to grow oats and barley for wholecrop
silage. Electricity is bought on a renewable
energy contract.

Moving forward, the Gunnarssons are
exploring ways to further improve forage
quality, including reseeding their older
pastures and introducing new grass
variants along with nitrogen fixing
plants. They are also looking into fully
transitioning their farm to organic.

The farm’s 2021 Climate Check identified
their calving interval and forage quality as
areas where there was potential to improve
carbon footprint further. To address both
issues, they hired a feed advisor who
monitors their grass silage more closely
and has readjusted their feeding rates to
make better use of nutrition. These steps
have also helped maintain better body
condition in lower yielding cows, to drive
better fertility.

Bengt Svensson, Anton Nilsson and
Melker Kellström - Törlan Lantbruk AB
replace bought-in protein, the farm is also
trialling lupins and homegrown soybeans for
the first time in a project with the Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences.

280
cows

The farm also makes good use of slurry,
with 30% going to a local biogas plant
and returned in the form of bio-slurry,
the nutrients of which are more easily
accessible by plants. It also doesn’t smell
as much. Remaining slurry is stored under a
floating cover and spread via band spreader
and injection. To further future-proof the
business, slurry pumps and satellite tanks
are being installed throughout the farm to
minimise compaction on fields and reduce
fuel usage.

CC 2021 score:

0.87

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
(ex-peat)

Törlan Lantbruk is an organic dairy farm
milking 280 Holstein and ProCROSS
(Swedish Red x Montbeliard x Holstein)
cows on the west coast of Sweden.
To improve on its Climate Check score,
the farm has developed their monitoring
of forage and cereals quality in order to
build their understanding of what they
feed the cows and better optimise their
herd nutrition. As a result, fat and protein
corrected milk yield has improved by
300kg compared to 2020 with production

around 11,800 kg FCPM/cow/year.
The cows make the most of the abundant
grasslands and permanent pastures,
which in turn supports biodiversity in an
ecologically rich area. Other homegrown
feeds include maize, wholecrop, straw,
barley, wheat and field beans. To help

“By making the most of what we have
here and being thoughtful about the
resources we use, we are not only more
environmentally sustainable, we ensure
that the business is financially resilient and
that our cows have long productive lives
too!” concludes Bengt.
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uk results
In the United Kingdom, nearly 1 in 3 dairy
farmers are part of Arla. The UK business
has taken a leadership position in the UK
dairy industry in the area of sustainability
and officially opened Arla’s first dedicated
Innovation Farm in 2021, which serves as a
hub to host trials and test a wide range of
emerging technologies as part of the Arla
UK 360 programme.

Farm businesses
submitting 2021 data:

1942
UK average carbon
footprint 2021
(ex-peat):

1.11

What does the data tell us?

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

Climate Check data shows the United
Kingdom has relatively low land use per kg

milk compared to the other Arla markets
but, perhaps unsurprisingly, fertiliser use is
relatively high, especially on grassland. More
interesting is that the fertiliser use on UK
Arla farms varies more than any other Arla
markets, reflecting the diversity of farming
systems producing milk and also perhaps
highlighting opportunities to finetune this
area through precision farming.

Land use range (m2 / kg FPCM)*
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Cows already do a great job of converting
grass into nutritious milk but some play an
additional role in the food production cycle
by making use of the co-products of food
production. UK Arla farms use a wide range
of these feedstuffs, which often otherwise
would go to waste. These include brewers’
grains, apple pulp and waste bread, which
contribute up to 20% of the diet in some
herds (as a % of dry matter).

Turning resources into energy
The number of Arla farmer owners
producing energy via wind is higher in the
UK than in any other Arla market with 5% of
farms producing energy via a wind turbine.
However, Climate Check data shows that
on average, 15% of slurry from Arla farms
across the cooperative was used in biogas
plants in 2020, increasing to 17% in 2021.

In contrast, the UK figures stand at just 2%
with 17 Arla farms producing energy from
anaerobic digestion plants on their own
farms and a further 7 transporting slurry to
a central biogas plant.

“Energy represents a significant cost and source of emissions for most dairy
Farms but capital investment required for renewables makes it non-viable
for many. From using roof space for solar to harnessing methane from slurry,
we believe there are huge opportunities to increase renewable energy
production on UK farms with the right technology and support.”

Paul Savage, Agriculture Director, UK

*10th to 90th percentile
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case study
Neil Ridgway, Farm Manager,
Stowell Farms

480

housed
Holstein Friesian
CC 2021 Score:

1.0

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
(Ex-peat)

Stowell Farms, located in south west
England is a 1200-hectare mixed farm
focussed on improving efficiency and
making the best use of resources. At the
heart of the business are 480 Holstein
Friesian cows that are milked twice a day
and yield 10,700 kg/cow/year, and a 500
kW anaerobic digester (AD) that powers
every aspect of the dairy, plus exports
enough energy to the grid to power nearly
2,000 homes in the local area.
Since the 2021 Climate Check, improving
feed quality and efficiency has been a
primary focus, with regular visits from a
nutritionist, plus silage sampling and data
monitoring informing decisions. All forage
is grown on the farm which in previous
years included forage maize, Italian

ryegrass and triticale. This year the farm is
growing hybrid rye wholecrop, to replace
the triticale, and has shifted to more
clover-rich leys and lucerne in their grass
for additional homegrown protein.
“We found that we were using far too much
concentrate and not making enough use
of what we could produce ourselves,”
explains Neil. “Those adjustments will help
in several ways like driving more milk from
forage, reducing our bought-in protein
and directly lowering carbon emissions
through the crop rotation.”
The higher-quality forage will also help
to improve the cows’ fertility, which was
highlighted as a contributor to the farm’s
carbon footprint via the Climate Check
process. “We knew this was a KPI that we
needed to address, so we have worked hard
to improve our heat surveillance and postcalving checks. Fertility is now outsourced
to experts - a worthwhile investment as
improvements here will trickle down to other
aspects of the business,” Neil continues.
More big changes have begun at
Stowell Farms that are expected to
further contribute to the farm’s overall
sustainability and grow the milking herd by
a further 50%.

“We have purchased 12 milking robots, as
well as seven robotic scrapers and two feed
pushers, and are in the process of building
a new shed, then refurbishing our existing
two,” says Neil. “We are confident that the
new setup will bring benefits throughout
the business in terms of yield, efficiency,
cow health and welfare. We won’t need
to increase staff and the energy will still
be fully supplied by the AD. Our aim is to
create a sustainable dairy business that
performs well in business terms, but is
equally a great place to work, is climatefriendly and continues to support the
natural environment.”
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benelux results
Netherlands

Belgium

Luxembourg

farm businesses
submitting Climate
Check 2021 data:

Farm businesses
submitting 2021
data:

Farm businesses
submitting 2021
data:

56

535

162

Average number of
cows:

Average number of
cows:

Average number of
cows:

112

115

115

Netherlands average
carbon footprint
2021 (ex-peat):

Belgium average
carbon footprint
2021 (ex-peat):

Luxembourg average
carbon footprint
2021 (ex-peat):

1.00

1.11

1.15

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

The Benelux region contains smaller
number of farms than the other Arla areas
so one must be careful when drawing
conclusions from the data.
What is interesting is that while the sizes of
farms across the Benelux area are similar,
their systems vary depending on the
land available. For example, farms in the
Netherlands have the lowest average land
use at 0.92m2/kg milk, compared to an Arla
average of 1.35m2/kg milk, probably owing
to the limited, but fertile, farmland available.
Climate Check data shows these farms are
also the highest for nitrogen efficiency
(average protein efficiency cow of 32% vs
Arla average of 29.6%) showing that nutrients
are managed carefully to ensure crops and
cows only receive as much nitrogen as they
need. Belgium has the highest average % of
homegrown protein (N) produced on farm 70% compared to an Arla average of 62%.

kg CO2e per kg FPCM

In July 2022, The Netherlands government
agreed ambitious goals to reduce
nitrogen excretion around more than 200
Natura2000 areas. In many parts, nitrogen
emissions must be reduced by up to 95%.
This means there is currently a lot of
uncertainty for farmers.
In Belgium, Arla farmer owners are situated
in Flanders in the North-East (mainly
an intensive area with larger farm sizes
and intensive crop production) and the
region of Wallonia (more extensive with
grazing in most parts). In Summer 2022,
the Flemish government developed PAS
(Programmatische Aanpak Stikstof), to
reduce nitrogen excretion in sensitive areas
until 2030. For dairy farms, the goal is to
reduce N-excretion up to 15%, depending on
area. Some of our members might directly
be affected, however, final implementation
plans are still under discussion.

Did you know?
Arla is market leader in the organic sector in The
Netherlands. Dutch Arla farmer owners’ milk is also used to
produce the Melkunie range at our Nijkerk production site.
Owners’ milk from Luxembourg and Belgium is processed at
Arla’s Pronsfeld dairy, Germany.

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
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case study
Frank and Judith van de Ven
– Halsebroek Melkvee

90
cows

CC 2021 Score:

0.91

kg CO2e per kg FPCM
(ex-peat)

Frank and Judith in Esch, Noord-Brabant,
Netherlands started their dairy farm in 2018
and now milk their herd of Holstein Friesian
cows via robots, averaging 11,000kg milk/
cow/year on their 89-hectare farm. In
addition to the dairy enterprise, the couple
keep wagyu cattle and grow sugar beet to
sell plus a range of crops to feed to the cows.
Frank also works as a cattle consultant
and plans the herd’s diet himself, carefully
balancing bought-in feed with what he can
grow on the farm. “Our low carbon footprint
is mainly due to the combination of high
milk production and good feed efficiency.
We are also growing protein-rich crops such
as clover and alfalfa, which saves on the
purchase of protein, in addition to making
maize and grass silage and hay. We then
purchase brewers’ grains and concentrate
feed. I prepare the ration myself monitoring
feed efficiency using the technical
indicators from the feed supplier.

“We are in an area with a lot of variation in
soil quality. Having the arable land gives us
space to spread manure where it is needed
in the spring, bringing nutrients to where
they are needed and maintaining yields.
We are also participating in projects to
encourage biodiversity on less productive
areas, which fits in well with the vision of
the estate on which we farm.

“There is always more you can do to
improve your carbon footprint. This year
we are trialling growing barley for the first
time and invested in solar panels which
means we are now 100% self-sufficient in
electricity. We currently raise young cattle
outside and know that this impacts our
score when you look at comparable farms
– so this is an area we will look to improve
on in the future.”

1.2

enteric

1.0

kg/CO2e per kg FPCM

home-grown feed
purchased feed

0.8

transport to farm
0.6

manure storage
diesel

0.4

electricity
0.2
0

other
BE
extensive

Halsebroek
Melkvee

The chart on the left shows the make
up of emissions for Halsebroek Melkvee
compared with the average emissions
for farms in its peer group. Halsebroek is
clearly offering a highly digestible diet with
good milk yields resulting in a lower enteric
emission per kg FPCM.
The emissions from transport of feed to the
farm is larger for Halsebroek Melkvee, but
this is compensated for emissions-wise by
its renewable energy production.
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The future
We knew when we started Climate Checks
that this was a long-term project. Weather
and market forces can impact year-onyear emissions and statistically significant
trends cannot be drawn from just two data
points (i.e. Year 1 and Year 2). In addition,
with data entered retrospectively at the
year end, there is a lag in seeing the impact

of the action plans from this data as they
are created part way through the next
data period. The first few years of Climate
Checks are all about understanding the
base line, but the data does tell us clearly
where to focus our efforts and this is why
our pilot projects are so important. During
2022 we have run ‘Big 5’ pilots on 26

farms across 4 countries with further trials
planned for 2023.
The ‘Big 5’ is our current focus on farm but
we know there are many levers that we
will activate to meet our 2030 target.
The diagram below shows our current
thinking of how we will reach this target.
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What’s next?
Carbon sequestration
Arla is proud to be part of the international
project C-Sequ alongside other food
companies, working to develop an
internationally recognised and globally
adopted carbon sequestration calculation
method to be used in Carbon Footprint
assessments at farm level. Arla will not
incorporate estimates on this into the
Climate Check tool until a science based
and ratified model exists, that has been
trialled and tested by farmers and approved
by the International Dairy Federation. This
does not however, stop us looking at ways
to measure and increase carbon capture in
our soils. For example, much of the activity
in our regenerative pilot programme

is looking at improving soil quality and
carbon storage in a dairy system.
Methane-reducing feed additives trial
With 41% of on-farm emissions coming
from cow digestion, Arla is closely
following the development of a wide
range of feed additives that promise to
reduce methane production. As part of
this, Arla is currently leading large-scale
farm testing of the Bovaer additive from
DSM, in Denmark, Sweden, Germany
and Benelux. Initial trials suggest that on
average the product has the potential to
reduce total carbon footprint by 10%. The
testing will help to determine how best to
feed Bovaer on farm and how its use can be
incorporated into the Climate Check tool.
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biodiversity on their farm and committing
to implementing a minimum number of
conservation practices to support ongoing
improvements. This is in addition to
ensuring 100% of their electricity comes
from renewable sources or purchase is
supported by REC (renewable electricity
credits).

Biochar
The application of biochar to soil can
rapidly increase soil carbon stocks and
can remain stored in the soil for hundreds
to thousands of years. A group of UK Arla
farmer owners are part of a governmentfunded project to trial the creation of an
integrated system of sawmills, farmer and
investors, working together to produce
biochar at scale and find the best ways of
utilising the product on farm.
Ammonia
Ammonia itself is not a greenhouse gas,
but parts of ammonia emissions are
oxidated to nitrous oxide, which then is a
very potent greenhouse gas. We also know
that gaseous ammonia emissions and
nitrate leaching can be problematic for the
environment and these will be addressed
by Arla in the future.

guidelines and a GHG protocol for AFOLU
(agriculture, forestry and other land use)
on the horizon. As the science in this area
evolves, so will our tools. Going forward we
expect to start measuring emissions from
direct land use change (e.g. deforestation
for growing soy), as well as emissions and
removals (carbon sequestration) from land
use on farm, always following the latest
guidance.
Biodiversity
Addressing climate change must go hand
in hand with tackling biodiversity loss –
both are crucial for our planet’s future
survival. Arla is commited to maintaining
and enhancing the nature and biodiversity
on farm. New organic standards are
helping to lead the way in this important
area with farmers taking baseline soil
health measurements, assessing the

Arla recognises that regenerative farming
practices are being promoted as a way
for all farmers to consider how they
encourage the regeneration of soil health
and biodiversity for the benefit of the
ecosystems and the key services they
provide (including sequestering carbon,
maintaining water cycles, and ensuring
ongoing food production and security for a
growing population).
In September 2021, Arla launched a pilot
project on 24 farms across UK, Germany,
Netherlands, Denmark and Sweden
to research the impact of so-called
regenerative farming methods.
The farms include a mix of both organic
and conventional systems.
The first phase of the pilot programme
will run for four years and aims to build
data and insights around these practices
that can be shared with all Arla owners to
support their sustainability journey.

Reporting of emissions
Carbon footprint calculations and
reporting are under constant development
and we are following research closely
and, where it makes sense, participating
in development of analyses and new
guidelines. In September 2022, a briefing
note from Global Dairy Platform was
published concluding that GWP* is a
more accurate methodology to evaluate
the global warming impact of methane
compared to the commonly used GWP100,
however there is limits to its applicability
on less than a global scale. There are also
new FLAG (forestry, land and agriculture)

“This is the start of a huge transformation in dairy farming. we see Big 5 as the beginning
and are excited to be using our data to drive positive change. We must ensure that key
stakeholders continues to provide support and create opportunities for our farmers, as
they identify the actions that will help their individual businesses to reduce emissions.”

Hanne Søndergaard, Chief Agriculture and Sustainability Officer
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Introducing the
Arla incentive model
In what is a significant step for the dairy industry, Arla’s Board of
Directors has decided to introduce a Sustainability Incentive model to
clearly reward and fund the actions our farmer owners are taking in this
area. The first incentive will be paid with the milk price in August 2023
for the milk delivered in July 2023 and is designed to motivate farmer
owners to accelerate the transition to sustainable dairy farming.
The Sustainability Incentive model is points-based and rewards
actions with the biggest improvement potential. Climate Check
data is at the heart of the model, with points awarded using a farm’s
validated survey results. Actions that have the biggest impact on
sustainability (i.e. activity in the Big5 areas) attract the most points
and therefore also the biggest financial incentive.

“Our farmer owners know
that to create a truly
resilient and sustainable
dairy business, we need
to reward, and help fund,
the actions that make a
difference. We know that
incentivisation motivates
our farmer owners to take action –
the high levels of completion of our
Climate Check survey demonstrate
this. It is also important that the
model to calculate these incentives
is robust. Our data scientists have
worked incredibly hard to create a
model that is rooted in science and
makes best use of the Climate Check
data. It rewards existing activity and
is stretching enough so that all Arla
farms have the potential to improve
further and attract more points in the
future. This is a substantial step out
of the ordinary for the dairy industry
and we are proud to have reached this
important milestone.”
Jan Toft Nørgaard, Chairman and Arla farmer owner
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end notes
1) F AO and GDP 2018. Climate change and
the global dairy cattle sector – The role
of the dairy sector in a low-carbon future

4) International Dairy Federation’s
guideline for the carbon footprint of
dairy products (IDF 2015)

2) 83% of Arla’s total emissions comes
from raw milk production at farm level,
both from owner milk and suppliers
(from farm to distribution, as defined in
Arla’s corporate reporting and Science
Based Targets).

5) The previously reported 2020 figure
was based on approximately 90% of the
Climate Check records and averaged
1.15 kg CO2e per kg milk. This final 2020
figure includes all validated results.

3 The IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change) is the United Nations’
body for assessing the science related to
climate change.

6) A
 ll references to slurry are milkweighted.
7) https://www.statista.com/
statistics/563225/number-ofmilkproducers-in-sweden/
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www.arla.com/sustainability

